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Strategic Direction 
 
This project pertains to BBRSDA Strategy #2 Support Research – promote research that leads 
to a better understanding of the science and economics of the Bristol Bay wild salmon fishery 
in order to improve revenues for fishermen.  Specifically, its focus will investigate potential 
environmental and economic impacts of non-fishing activities. In this case this project would 
serve to provide basic environmental data necessary to appropriately monitor the effects of 
non-fishing activities such as large-scale mineral development and associated infrastructure 
such as roads. 
 
This project also pertains to BBRSDA Strategy #4 Maintain Sustainability of the Fishery, 
focusing on protecting the habitat needed for diverse and abundant salmon populations. 
 

Problem Addressed 
 
The Kvichak River system has produced, on average, more sockeye salmon than the whole 
Fraser River system in BC combined, and more sockeye salmon than the Columbia River 
system produces of all salmon species combined.  Spawning ground habitat is the physical 
basis for salmon production. In the Kvichak River system this essential part of salmon 
production is not very well understood or documented. Substantial portions of the Kvichak 
system’s spawning habitat are at risk if a road system is put in place and large-scale mineral 
development occurs.  Such rapid changes might occur against a backdrop of changing 
environmental conditions such as ice cover, water and air temperature, precipitation, lake 
level, etc.  A better understanding and documentation of current conditions is necessary for 
appropriate monitoring of changes to this vital habitat as changes occur sourced from both 
environmental physical factors and development activity in the area. At present, the only 
documentation of the physical habitat was conducted over 50 years ago with unrecorded field 
methods and only summary data presented.  It is critical that the spawning habitats be 
surveyed and the data publicly available, with the highest priority being given to the eastern 
end of the lake, where a road would cross numerous salmon-bearing streams between Cook 
Inlet and the region where mining claims have been staked, near Upper Talarik Creek.  The 
residents of the Bristol Bay area and the fishing community that benefits from this lake’s 
production should have open access to up-to-date information on the basis of production and 
the condition of the lake.   
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Proposed Project 

Overview 
The Kvichak River system is Bristol Bay’s largest in lake area, number of sockeye 
populations, and overall abundance.  It formerly showed dramatic cycles of abundance with a 
5-year period, then went through several years of weak returns, and more recently has been 
showing strong returns.  Given its vast size and capacity to dominate bay-wide returns, the 
issues of appropriate escapement goals, reasons for variable performance in the past, and 
prospects for the future under warming conditions make it imperative that the fundamental 
basis for production – spawning ground habitat – be fully understood.  Moreover, the basin is 
at the epicenter of possible large-scale mineral development with associated transportation 
corridor, infrastructure, and other activities, which the drift net fleet recognizes as a threat to 
salmon production.  However, our understanding of the Kvichak system is seriously limiting.  
Specifically, there has been no assessment of spawning ground habitat since the 1960s. We 
propose first to use modern techniques to assess gradient, basin area, discharge, water 
chemistry, temperature, sediment size, and other physical features essential to salmon 
spawning.  Aerial survey estimates of abundance can be related to physical features of the 
spawning grounds.  Surveys would initially focus on the spawning areas that would be most 
directly affected by mining and road development.  This assessment would essentially update 
the US Fish and Wildlife Service report by Demory and co-authors (1964), in parallel to one 
conducted in the Wood River system by Mariott (1964).  Our secondary but equally important 
goal is to take the information from Demory’s report, digitize it, and make it publicly 
available on a University of Washington’s Alaska Salmon Program website, along with the 
data collected in this project and other FRI data on the ecology of this system, link it to 
ADF&G data with their permission, so that members of the Bristol Bay community have full 
access to this otherwise unavailable but exceptionally valuable information.   

Without such an assessment of spawning habitat the ability to detect and respond to changes 
caused by development or climate will be very limited.  For example, compensation claims 
under State and Federal legislation would be greatly strengthened by baseline data in the 
event of habitat damage.  Among the most common consequences of development is 
degradation of streams from unpaved roads, and the consequences for salmon are invariably 
harmful.  Without basic data on gravel quality, stream size, gradient and other physical 
features and stream chemistry there would be little or no basis for comparison to post-
development conditions. 

Project Description 
The 1964 US Fish and Wildlife report by Demory lists about 100 sites in the Kvichak River 
basin that support spawning sockeye salmon, including beaches on islands and mainland 
areas, small streams, large rivers, and spring-fed ponds.  For each site the latitude and 
longitude are reported, along with information on total length (for rivers), length accessible to 
salmon, area suitable for salmon, average width and depth, gravel composition, timing of 
occupancy, other fish species, and other features such as presence of shelter for small boats, 
vegetation, etc.  This report represents a remarkable accomplishment but it has five substantial 
drawbacks.  First, neither the sampling methods nor the data that were used to compute the 
averages were reported.  This is critical if past and current conditions are to be compared to 
conditions in the future.  Second, the report is now some 50 years old and conditions may well 
have changed at one or more sites during this period.  Indeed, there are indications that some 
of the streams have changed their course in significant ways and the naming of some streams 
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is ambiguous.  Third, the report is out of print and so not accessible to most people.  Even if 
people had copies of the report, the information would be much more useful and user-friendly 
if it were in electronic format, searchable from either a map or drop-down list of sites.  
Fourth, the descriptions of the spawning grounds are not linked to information on relative 
abundance of salmon, as might be indicated by the aerial surveys that were conducted by FRI 
and ADF&G, nor to the ADF&G database on the presence of different fish species.  Fifth, the 
report has no information on the lake itself, and the historical information on temperature and 
other features collected by FRI is equally inaccessible to the public.   

We propose to re-survey selected spawning sites, beginning with those in the eastern end of 
the lake, along the corridor proposed for road access, to obtain basic physical habitat 
information and water chemistry.  We would document the field protocols so that others could 
replicate the methods in the future, and report and archive the data in an accessible medium.  
The second part of the study would be to set up a web-based information system with the data 
from the Demory report and current FRI data that could be searched from a map of the lake 
basin or a drop-down list of spawning sites.  With permission from ADF&G, we would also 
link to their records of salmon enumeration and resident fishes. 

The primary list of data to be taken for each site is as follows: 
1) Stream width and depth along transects at standard intervals 
2) Gravel size, based on surface particle measurements and bulk samples 
3) Gradient and presence of woody debris 
4) Water pH and hardness 
5) Continuous temperature loggers deployed, and retrieved the following year will 

generate temperature profiles of spawning habitat.   
6) We will measure discharge at base flow with water velocity meters and measurements 

of cross-sectional area in many of the streams that are along the proposed 
transportation corridor and most likely affected by development activities. 

 
Anticipated Results 
 
We would conduct field surveys in the summers of 2013 and 2014, using established and 
documented protocols for measuring the key variables, and include the information in an 
electronic database.  During the rest of the year we would enter and organize the data from 
Demory’s report, the FRI historical data on lake conditions and (if permission is granted) 
ADF&G data from aerial surveys and links to resident fish data.  We would set up a website, 
linked to the University of Washington, to make this information searchable and accessible to 
the public.  It will not be possible to survey all spawning areas in the system but we will 
collect data on as many as possible, and make all the old data available. 

Benefits of the Project To Bristol Bay Commercial Fishermen  
 
This project will not immediately result in larger catches, higher prices, or improved product 
quality for the fishermen of Bristol Bay but inevitably the sustainability of their livelihood 
depends on the production of salmon, which in turn depends on the quality of the habitat that 
salmon need.  Regardless of whether individuals oppose or support mining in the region, and 
whether mining operations are permitted or not at this time, there is no question that 
accessible information on the habitat in this, the most historically productive system in Bristol 
Bay, will be of enduring value because pressure on salmon will never be far away.   
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Measures of Results - Success of Proposed Project 
  
The project’s success will be measurable most directly by the collection of data from the field 
and compilation of historical data, and by the dissemination and accessibility of the 
information to the public and other groups such as the Environmental Protection Agency and 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game via open access from the Internet.  In the long term, the 
importance of the project will be evident if there is ever need for open access to information 
on the Kvichak River system’s spawning grounds. It is our view that the proposed mining 
activity alone places pertinence on the information/data proposed to be collected in this 
project. 

BUDGET, TIMELINE, DELIVERABLES 
 
Timeline and deliverables   
This is proposed as a 2-year project, commencing 1 June 2013.  Both years would have 
similar sampling plans, field and office costs. Deliverables for this project would include hard 
copy data reports, including detailed documentation of all field protocols and methodology, 
the raw data, and summary tables and graphs of the data collected in each year, made 
available no later than March 15 following each year’s field season (June 1-September 10). 
An electronic copy, and/or oral presentation if requested, of all data will be made available to 
the BBRSDA board no later than March 15 following each field season.  Also, online access 
of existing Kvichak River system spawning habitat surveys (i.e. Demory 1964) will be made 
available and searchable from online maps or drop-down list of the areas surveyed by March 
30, 2015. All data collected for this project and subsequent reports will be made available in 
electronic format and openly accessible online by March 30, 2015.  
 
Budget 

 2013-2014  2014-2015  TOTAL 

TIME CHARGED TO PROJECT 

Project PI (Tom Quinn) 1 month/yr 10,818.00        10,818.00           21,636.00           
Research Associate (J. Ching) 8 months/yr 21,360.00        21,360.00           42,720.00           
Research Associate (C. Boatright) 1 month/yr 5,735.00          5,735.00            11,470.00           
Research Tech 1 (field & data) 4 months/yr 8,318.40          8,318.40            16,636.80           
Research Tech 2 (field & data) 4 months/yr 8,318.40          8,318.40            16,636.80           
Database manager .5 month/yr 2,000.00          2,000.00            4,000.00            

Benefits 15,547.41        15,547.41           31,094.83           
Subtotal Time 72,097.21        72,097.21           144,194.43         

EXPENSES
Travel 5,600.00          5,600.00            11,200.00           
Supplies 5,300.00          1,500.00            6,800.00            
ASP Camp Fees 18,622.50        18,622.50           37,245.00           
Subtotal Expenses 29,522.50        25,722.50           55,245.00           

101,619.71       97,819.71           199,439.43         

5,080.99          4,890.99            9,971.97            

106,700.70       102,710.70         209,411.40         

INDIRECT 5.0% of direct 

Kvichak River System Spawning Ground 
Assessment

BBRSDA  Budget Proposal

160 days * 124.15/day

DIRECTS
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Key Personnel 

Project leader:  Thomas Quinn, Professor, tquinn@uw.edu, (206) 784-2836, School of 
Aquatic and Fishery Sciences, Box 355020 University of Washington, Seattle, WA  98195.  
Extensive experience in Pacific salmon life history and ecology, with particular interest in 
Bristol Bay sockeye salmon including annual Iliamna Lake field work since 1987.  

Chris Boatright, Research Scientist. cboat@uw.edu, 206 543-7628,  Box 355020 University 
of Washington, Seattle, WA  98195.  Extensive experience in Bristol Bay fisheries and 
fisheries management, and Pacific salmon life histories and migrations. 

Jason Ching Research Scientist. chingj@uw.edu  Extensive field experience in the Iliamna 
Lake system, stream ecology, and database systems. 
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